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33 Cordis Street (1845)
From Boston Landmark Commission’s Charlestown Historic
Resources Study 1981 (E. W. Gordon, Consultant)*:

33 Cordis Street

1981

Number 33 Cordis Street is a substantial temple-form wood
frame Greek Revival house. The three bay main façade is
sheathed in flush boards, while the four bay sidewalls are clad
with clapboards. There are baseboards between the high brick
basement and the clapboards of the sidewalls. Wide paneled
Doric pilasters accent the corners of the building, which has a
side hall plan. A monumental Ionic columned portico
dominates its main façade. It rises two stories from a full
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basement to a broad low pedimented attic. The four columns of
the main façade are fluted, with well-carved Ionic capitals. The
columns rest on a replacement (20th century) brick
platform/porch with wrought iron railings. A low, wide
pedimented attic has tripartite windows-a variation on a
Palladian theme with a tall square-headed central window. A
pedimented dormer is on the Boyle Street roof slope.

33 Cordis Street

2015
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The entrance has “Colonial" (circa early mid-20th century)
pilasters, sidelights and a solid fanlight superimposed over
original heavy pilasters and cornice-headed entablature.
Elegant tall windows appear on the main façade's first and
second floors and on the first floor of the sidewall. The tall
windows have 9/6 wood sash. Standard sized windows of the
second floor side have 6/6 wood sash. In general, all windows
are fully enframed with shallow cornice-headed lintels.
Sideboards are carried out from the main block to the Ionic
capitals.
The front yard is enclosed by a granite block retaining wall
(two sides) with a granite fence posts. The front yard is treeshaded and the side yard grass-covered along Boyle Street. The
building is situated on the steep incline of Breed’s Hill’s
southwest slope.
Builder: William H bacon, "painter"
Original owner: William H bacon
Architecturally 33 Cordis Street is significant as a rare Bostonarea example of a Greek Revival Temple form house with
monumental fluted Ionic columned portico. Although the
columned portico was widely employed in Greek Revival house
construction throughout New England, few examples of this
subtype are extant in Boston neighborhoods. Only a handful
possesses columns, entablature, and attic of 33 Cordis Street’s
monumental scale. (e.g. 1 Dane St., Jamaica Plain) Number 28
Brighton Street in Charlestown is a somewhat smaller and
narrower rendition of the Greek revival house with an Ionic
columned portico. In any event 33 Cordis is the finest example
of Greek Revival housing in Charlestown. Aside from its
portico, it is noteworthy for its main façade’s flush boarding ,
which was little used in Charlestown (see form on 1 Seminary
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Place). Generally, elegant tall windows with 9/6 wood sash
appear only on the first floor of a Greek revival house’s main
façade but 33 Cordis has tall windows on both the main
façade's first and second floors. The tripartite Palladian-like
attic window strikes an awkward but interesting notesqueezed in as it is into the low pedimented attic’s tympanum.
Also memorable is this house’s siting. The house is "displayed"
on a pedestal or platform formed by the high brick basement
and a granite block retaining wall of the front yard. This
pedestal dramatically projects from the incline of Breed’s Hill’s
southwest slope. Also of interest in terms of streetscape is the
"dialogue" which exists between this house and the Federal 32
Cordis directly across the street. These houses provide an
instructive lesson in the evolution of New England suburban
houses from an early 19th century center hall plan, narrow
street facing end wall, low hip-roofed Federal house, to a side
hall plan, Ionic columned, street-facing gable main façade
Greek Revival house of the 1840s.
William H Bacon, a “painter,” purchased number 33 Cordis’ lot
on January 14, 1845 for $1200 (Middlesex deeds for 52:444)
from Eben M Plummer and Ezra D Fogg of Boston. Mr. Bacon
was probably responsible for 33 Cordis’ construction-the term
"painter" was often synonymous with builder or housewright
in mid-19th-century New England. Bacon was active in
Charlestown building trades from the mid-1840s-early 1860s.
He lived at 13 High Street (1840s) and 32 High Street (1850s60) but evidently never resided at 33 Cordis Street
Further research is needed on this house’s second owner,
Robert B. Edes. Described as a "trader" in Middlesex deeds, this
was evidently the Robert B Edes Jr. whose father, Robert Sr.
owned the old Edes house at Hathon Square and Main Street,
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better known as the "birthplace of Samuel F B Morse,” inventor
of the telegraph. Middlesex deeds also point to a brief mid1850s ownership of 33 Cordis Street by a Philip Holmes, a
"manufacturer" (701:78).
Number 33 Cordis Street has significant historical associations
with Amaziah N. Swallow, a grocer, and his son, George N.
Swallow, a grocer/politician/campaign manager. Amaziah N.
Swallow, its best-known occupant, was owner of Charlestown’s
"The Big Store" at City Square. Amaziah Swallow purchased
this house from Robert B Edes on December 26, 1862 for
$2462. For many years he owned and operated "The Big Store"
at 12 and 13 City Square.
The Big Store was literally the biggest retail grocery store in
Charlestown and one of the largest in the Boston area.
Swallow’s enterprise made daily shipments to regular
customers in almost every section of New England. He had
contracts with the US government for supplying the warships
and ships stores of every description, "delivering many
hundred tons of goods under these contracts."
For more than 100 years a grocery store was located on the
site of Swallow’s store. It was the successor firm to French and
Penimen (established 1823) and Sawtelle and Jacobs, later
Sawtelle and company (1830-1854). Amaziah N. Swallow
began working for Sawtelle and Company in 1850. By 1855
this firm was known as Swallow and Company. Swallow’s
purchase of 33 Cordis provided tangible evidence that his star
was on the rise in Charlestown/Boston commerce. For a time
Swallow's partner was a Levi Lawrence, and in 1877, George N.
Swallow was admitted in partnership with his father. In 1870,
A.A. Fales became a partner.
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George N. Swallow was well known in his own right as a grocer
and politician. He was president of the Republican City
Committee for two years and in charge of the mayoralty
campaign of 1899 resulting in a victory for Thomas N. Hart.
Although Swallow was a Republican in an overwhelmingly
Democratic district, such was his popularity that he was
elected to the State House and Senate. In addition Mr. Swallow
was president of the Charlestown Gas and Electric Company.
Number 33 Cordis Street remained under Swallow family
ownership until at least 1901. By 1911 an Ellen Buckley owned
this property.
Cordis Street was set out as early as 1799 over the pasture of
Joseph Cordis (see form on 121-123 Main St.). Initial house
construction began on Cordis Street during the early 1800swith several surviving early examples, most notably numbers
32 and 23. Number 33 Cordis Street is a product of the Bostonwide building boom of the 1840s/50s-a "boom" precipitated
by the coming of European immigrants, primarily Irish,
beginning in 1845.
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*Digitized and edited, without change in content, from the

scanned record in the Massachusetts Cultural Resource
Information System, and with addition of current photographs.
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In the case of houses that have been altered since the survey,
these photographs may not entirely correspond to the
architectural description. If earlier photographs of suitable
quality are available, these have been included.
R. Dinsmore

